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ARTICLE DATA SHEET
Item #: SSBMPO310X

Date: 27.04.2024

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

Complete stand "Basis"

-  Octanorm stand construction system, anodized aluminum
-  Rear and side walls white, height: approx. 250 cm
-  Flooring Rips in anthracite, blue, green or red - other colors
available on request
-  Cabin 1m² with lockable door and coat rack
-  Ceiling construction: Octanorm ceiling frames, white, approx. 50
cm deep, along open aisle
    sides
-  Info counter
-  Furniture package: One table 70x120 cm with white table top and
2 chairs in white
-  Corner stands: diagonal walls on stand corner both sides colored
white
    (standard), red,
    blue or green (same color on both sides), WxH: approx. 70x300
cm
-  Row stands: first wall element on sides WxH: approx. 50x300 cm,
colored white
    (standard), red, blue or green on one side
-  One spotlight per 3m² floor space
-  Wastebasket
-  1 main electrical connection 8kW and a triple socket 
-  Wired internet access incl. S-package, 10 Mbit/s incl. S-WLAN
5GHz, 1 access point (the
    basic stand can also be ordered without internet access, total
discount 500,00€ net)
-  One fascia panel with exhibitor name for each open aisle side:
fascia panel 200cm x 50 cm 
-  One disinfectant dispenser including 1 liter disinfectant, for wall
mounting
-  Daily stand cleaning and waste disposal, furthermore incl.
additional cleaning package:
    disinfection of contact surfaces (table, chairs, showcases, doors,
refrigerators, cabinets,
    no disinfection of exhibits) twice a day
 
Note: The materials used are rental goods. We expressly point out
that they must be returned to us undamaged after the trade fair.
Your own graphics must be removed and disposed without leaving

COMPLETE STAND "BASIS"
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any residue. Drilling into walls, doors, profiles and other objects is
not permitted. In case of non-observance we have to charge the
damaged material.
 

Basic equipment (INCLUDED)

1 x Info counter Octanorm open
2 x Chair Catifa
1 x Table, 70 x 120 cm
1 x Wastepaper basket, 20l
1 x Cabin 1m² for Octanorm
1 x Coat rack for Octanorm
1 x Triple socket, 230V
1 x Dispenser with disinfectant
1 x Disinfectant 1 litre
1 x Main supply point 8kW
1 x Assembly and dismantling incl.
1 x Completion of stand construction 24h before show opening

Basic equipment (INCLUDED, depending on the booth size)

(Further information on the calculation can be found under Basic equipment PDF)

Spotlight, 40W, LED, standard

from 0,00 €/m²

SPECIFICATIONS

 Height: 300 cm  System: Octanorm


